
Danny Nuoci (oenter) plays a teen-age boy apparently infect- 
•d with AIDS, Gladys Knight (left) plays an immunologist 
who tries to help him, and Dee Wallace Stone and Stephen 
Maeht play his mother and father, in "An Enemy Among Us," 
A CBS Special Presentation, to be broadcast Tuesday, July 21, 
at 8 p.m. on WBTV, Channel 3. 
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-The Aids Connection: 
Ah All Night Dialogue” 

WBTV, Channel 3 will air "The 
AIDS Connection: An All-Night 
Dialogue," beginning at 11:30 PM 
onjriday night, July 24, and con- 

ITnuing til 4:30 AM Saturday 
2norning; July 25. 

AIDS is the world's fastest 
^growing incurable disease, and 
everyone is a potential AIDS vic- 
tim. The live, 5-hour national pro- 
gram will focus on the impact of 
■AIDS on America's 18-34 year- 
olds, the age group most vulnera- 
ble to this deadly disease which 
President Reagan has described as 

enemy number one." It will 
el television stations nation- 

wide to j$nt]y examine the urgent, 
life-or-d4ath issues surrounding 
acquired immune deficiency syn- 
drome (AIDS). 

Hosted by award-winning jour- 
nalists John Hambrick of WTVJ in 
Miami apd Renee Pouissant of 
WJLA in' Washington, "The AIDS 
Connection" will use the latest in 
satellite technology to bring nu- 
merous live audiences face-to-face 
with doctors, AID8 patients, pros- 
titutes, hemophiliacs, marriage 
counselors and others for an un- 

censorsd question-and answer 
marathon. 

During the week leading op to 
the all-night telecast, WBTV News 
will present a five-part series on 

AIDS, beginning Monday, July 
20th on the 6 O'Clock News, and 
continuing during that time daily 
through Friday, July 24th. WBTV 
News reporters Chris Clackum, 
Lise Keyes, Drew Levinson, Clif 
Oliver arid Dr. Kevin Soden will 
look at AIDS through the stages of 
a terminal disease, including deni- 
al, anger, resignation and hope. 

STRETCH Si 
your dollars:! 

With 
Charlotte Poet 

Also throughout the week, TOP 
0’ The Day" will air features on 
AIDS that focus on pain relief, sup- 
port groups, home care, problems 
in the military, and how health de- 
partments trace carriers. 

And, on Tuesday, July 21st at 
8:00 PM, a CBS Special Presenta- 
tion entitled "An Enemy Among 
Us," will dsal with how a teen-ager 
and his family cope with AIDS. 
Starring are Dee Wallace Stone, 
Danny Nucd and Gladys Knight. 
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• 2 steel belts for great strength and 
durability 

• Offers excellent impact resistance 
• Modern block design for good traction 
• Fuel-efficient radial design 

This tire Is not mud and snow rated 
A special purchase though not reduced 

« an eiceptionat value 

Limited tire wearout warranty lor miles 
specified See store for details 
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We set all adjustable 
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kibe chassis 
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26" REMOTE CONTROL 
STEREO ADAPTABLE 
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• Delivery/Installation 
Included 
We hook it up. We show you 
how. No charge. 

•Curtis Matbes 
Quality 
The utmost in quality and value 
in home entertainment products. 

•Buy Rent or Lease 
Curtis Mathes has a financing program to meet your needs 
and budget. 

Curtis See dealer lor details ^ 
I IIMathes 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 

•TOM HOURS: CALL NOW 
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